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(FOR OFFICE USE ONLY) 

Receipt No …….……….………….. 

Amount: ……….……….………. 

Date …………………………... 

@ ……………………….. 

 

Admission In-charge Signature 

  Rs 500/-        APPLICATION FORM   Approved by AICTE, New Delhi and 

Director Technical Education, Haryana  
Affiliated to Maharishi Dayanand University, Rohtak and 
Haryana State Board of Technical Education, Panchkula 

  
User Id 

Password 

Aadhar No. 
 

                     Adm No.                         
 

              Final Roll No.                 
 

                                 DTE Regd.No.                        
 
   1. COURSE/PROGRAMME           Fresh (1st Sem)       Lateral (3rd Sem)                                                                                                                              
 

            M.Tech                              B.Tech                         Diploma                Mgmt. /Others       
     Computer Science & Engineering      Computer Science & Engineering      Mechanical Engineering  BBA         
     Mechanical Engineering       Electronics & Comm. Engineering      Electrical Engineering  BCA         

MBA                                    Electrical & Electronics Engineering      Civil Engineering               Pharmacy               

    HR           IB             IT               Mechanical Engineering           Bachelor of Pharmacy  

      Finance        Marketing            Civil Engineering            Diploma in Pharmacy 

          

   2. PERSONAL DETAILS (Please read carefully & fill the application form in CAPITAL letters)                             

 

Gender:  Male         Female  Date of Birth  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    Permanent Address:                                 
 
 
 

Mob:           (R)Tel:              Nationality:         
 
 
 

CATEGORY: GENERAL  OBC-I        OBC-II  SC        ST 
 

Transport facility     Yes           No  Location where to be picked …………………………………………………………………………………..…...... 
 

Hostel Facility     Yes      No  3 Seater Non AC          4 Seater Non AC     2 Seater AC       3 Seater AC 
 

   3. ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS                                                                                                  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 

  

Student’s Name:                                   
 Father’s Name:                                     
                                     
 

Mother’s Name:                                   
 Correspondence Address:                                 
                                         
                                         
 

 
 

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

E-mail Address:                                    
 

   

  

5th KM Stone, Farukhnagar-Haileymandi Road, Distt. Gurgaon-122506(Haryana) Ph: 0124-2580906, e-mail: info.bmctm@gmail.com url: www.bmctm.com 

Qualification Subject Year 
From      To 

University/Board/Institution % of Marks obtained 

X      
 

XII      
 

Graduation      

Post Graduation      

Other (Please Specify)      

 

   
  

      

      

      

   

     

  

        

   

    

B M C T M 2 0 2 0 

        

                                        
 

  

 

 



 

 
Subjects 

 
Max. Marks 

 
Marks Obtained 

 
%Age 

(A) Physics    

(B) Mathematics    

(C) Chemistry/Computer Science /Information Science    

Total of (A+B+C)    

(D) English    

(E) Graduation    

 

(FILLED BY STUDENT ONLY) 

College Fees @ ……….………….. 

Bus Fees@: ….……….………. 

Hostel Fees@ ………………... 

 

 

Student’s Signature 

   4. DETAILS OF MARKS IN QUALIFYING EXAMINATION (For B.Tech  COURSE ONLY)                                                                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   5. ENTRANCE EXAM DETAILS                                                                                                       
 
 
 

   6. FAMILY DETAILS                                                                                                                       
Father’s Name:  Mother’s Name:  

e-mail id: e-mail id: 

Mob: Mob: 
 

   7. LAST QUALIFICATION DETAIL    COACHING CENTRE DETAIL                                                                                               
Exam Name:  Name:  

School/College Name:  Contact Person:  

Address with Pin code: Address with Pin code: 

  

  
e-mail id: e-mail id: 

Fax: Fax: 

Mob: Mob: 
 

How did you hear about the Academic Programme (Please tick the relevant boxes) 

Advertisement: Poster  Radio  T.V.  Newspaper  

Friend        Education Fair           Internet      Direct Mail     Other: (Please Specify) 

  

Following 3 sets of attested copies should be enclosed with the Application Form: (Tick 
Appropriate One’s) 

1. Admit Card/Result Card of JEE/MAT/CMAT/any other entrance exam 
2. Matriculation (10th) certificate/Proof of Age 
3. Detailed mark card (10+2) or Equivalent Exam 
4. Detailed mark card of Diploma/Graduation/ or equivalent Exam 
5. Character Certificate from Institution last attended and Migration /School Leaving certificate 
6. Domicile Certificate/Affidavit/Resident Certificate 
7. Reservation (SC/ST/OBC/PH/Ex-Serviceman etc.) Certificate/Caste Certificate 
8. Passport/Aadhar Card/Voter Card/Driving License 
9. Medical Certificate 
10. Proof of annual parental income from all sources (in case of TFW quota candidates & OBC/SC/ST candidates for Scholarship). 
11. Six Colored passport size photographs    

 

 

Student’s/Guardian’s Signature……………………

Roll No.:           AIEEE/LEET/CMAT/MAT/CAT/XAT Rank:        State Rank:       
 

    

     



 

 

 

 UNDERTAKING  
 

1. I ____________________________________________ S/o,D/o _______________________________________ 

 
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  
 

do hereby undertake that the particulars submitted to the college are true and correct. I agree that the admission is 
granted to me as per the terms, conditions and rules of the institution and the University. I also understand that the 
admission will be cancelled and fee paid by me will be forfeited if any of the particulars given by me at the time of 
admission or later on are found to be incorrect or false. 

2. I agree that The Director/ Management’s decision in all matters concerning admission, studies, discipline, training 
and conduct will be final and binding on me. 

3. I understand that the students association, active or passive with any unlawful organization, unions etc is forbidden 
and I shall not have any objection if I am expelled/rusticated from the college/institute due to my participation in 
any union/unlawful activity or any other activity which violates the code of conduct of the college/institute. 

4. I understand that the consumption of alcohol, drugs or any other intoxicant and smoking within the 
College/Institute/Hostel premises is forbidden. 

5. I am aware that as per The Hon’ble Supreme Court orders’, ragging in any form is totally banned. This is a 
criminal act for which FIR will be lodged and if found involved suspension and rustication from the 
College/Institute is must and I will not be able to take admission in any institution anywhere in India. 

6. I hereby declare that I was never involved or punished in any case of indiscipline and unlawful activity during my 
school or college career. There is no enquiry pending against me with the school/college/police/ other authorities 
of the state to which I belong or resided in any other state at any time. 

7. I also know that in case of discontinuation of my studies or leaving the college/institute in between the duration of 
the course I shall have to pay the fee for the remaining duration of the course. Failing to do so the college/institute 
can take any legal action against me. 

8. I agree that if any component of fee is revised by the competent authority, the enhanced amount if any shall be 
deposited within two weeks of the issue of such notification. I understand that the Tuition fee and development fee 
has to be paid in advance semester wise i.e. Nov.-Dec and April-May, whereas University fee/Student fund/Other 
Charges etc. is to be paid annually. 

9. I understand that it is mandatory to undergo practical training for specific periods in accordance with the relevant 
academic curriculum. I agree that in event of my being placed in an industrial organization within or outside 
Gurgaon, for such practical training, I will not have any objection for my being placed so. The institute shall not be 
held responsible in any way for mishap that may occur to me during my tenure in the college/institute or during the 
practical training outside the institute/college. I also agree to follow terms and conditions of the Industry during 
practical training. 

10. I hereby agree to make all the necessary arrangements for my boarding and lodging, if hostel accommodation is 
not available or availed. 

11. I am aware that my name will be struck off from the rolls of the college/institute if I fail to pay fee on time, remain 
absent continuously for a period of 10 days without any information or behave in a manner subversive to the 

Permanent Address:                                    
                                         
                                         
 
City:               State:              Pin Code:       
 

Mob:           (R)Tel:             Mob:           
 



 

Mob:           
 

discipline or commit grave misconduct such as ragging or indulge in any activity which may bring disrepute to the 
college/institute. 

12. I understand that the student once admitted to the institute/college is not eligible for transfer to any other college 
and there will be no refund of fee in such cases as mentioned. 

13. I am aware that the use of mobile phones in the institute/college premises is banned. In case I violate this, strict 
action will be taken against me as per the disciplinary rules of the college/institute and University as mentioned in 
the college prospectus. 

14. I am aware that if I withdraw my admission from the college/institute after the cut-off date for admissions, the fee 
paid is not refundable under any circumstances. 

15. I am aware that the University examination forms are filled in the beginning of each semester. I also understand 
that minimum 75% attendance in aggregate and 60% in individual subject is required for being eligible to appear 
in the university theory and practical exams as per University rules. I shall be filling the University examination 
form with a clear understanding that if at a later stage I am found to be having shortage of attendance, the 
Principal/Director is well within his rights to detain and debar me from appearing in the University theory and 
practical exams in accordance with the rules of the University. 

16. I will report for registration as per the schedule announced by the admitting authority failing which my admission 
will stand cancelled without any intimation from the college/institute. 

17. I understand that in event of breach of any of the above mentioned conditions of the undertaking, my admission 
will stand cancelled without any obligation on the part of the college/institute to issue show cause notice. The fee 
paid shall be forfeited. 

18. In case I avail the college/institute transport facility, the institute is not responsible for any mishap or 
discontinuation of bus service. I shall be availing the transport facility at my own risk and peril. The necessary 
undertaking in this regard shall be submitted as and when I start availing the transport facility. 

19. I will pay damage charges for vehicle, furniture and equipment’s of the college in case I am found guilty during 
my stay in the College. 

20. All legal disputes, if any, shall come under the jurisdiction of Court in Gurgaon City, Haryana only. 

 

Signature of the Candidate 

  DECLARATION    
I hereby solemnly affirm & declare that I have read the contents of College’s Prospectus clearly and have 
understood the points mentioned in the undertaking. I shall abide by the rules and regulations of the college as 
mentioned in the prospectus and also the changes which may be notified from time to time. I further confirm that 
the information given in the application form is correct and true to the best of my knowledge & belief. 

 

Signature of the Parent/Guardian 

 Dated  ___  ___  / ___  ___  / ___  ___  ___  ___ 

 

Note:  (i) Incomplete Application form shall not be accepted. 

(ii) It must be understood that the submission of the Application form in no way confirm admission to the college. After the 
completion of admission process by the competent authority, the admissions for lapse seats shall be made at the sole discretion 
of the governing body of the College in accordance with the relevant rules and regulations of the competent authority. 

(iii) Form will be accepted along with the application form fee either in Cash/DD in favor of B M Group of Institutions, payable at 
Gurgaon or paid through payment gateway on www.bmctm.com 

(iv) It’s your responsibility to ensure that the application with necessary certificates/testimonials is received by BMGI before the 
closing date. 

 

Signature of the Candidate        Signature of the Parent/Guardian 


